
1. 	 A liquid flows through a capillary with an inside radius R=1O-3 m and a length 

L=O.4 m. The viscosity of the liquid is 1.5x 10-3 Pa· s. The velocity distribution 

inside the capillary is 

v =0.3[1-(~J ] mis, where r is the radial coordinate. 

(a) What is the volumetric flow rate? (10%) 

(b) What is the pressure drop /::,p across the capillary during flow? (10%) 

Hint: the flux of r-momentum in the flow direction r:;;: /::,p r 
2L 

2. 	 An oil with heat capacity cp =2.5 kJ/kg . K is flowing through a double-pipe heat 

exchanger at a rate of 7500 kg/h and is to be cooled from 373 K to 343 K. Cooling 

water ( c
p 

4.187 kJ/kg . K) entering at 298 K and flowing counterflow at a rate of 

3500 kg/h is available. 

(a) Calculate the outlet temperature of the cooling water (5%) 

(b) Calculate the overall heat transfer coefficient in 	 W1m2
• K if the heat-transfer 

area inside the heat exchanger is 6.5 m2 (10%) 

3. 	 A Newtonian fluid is confined between two parallel infinite plates with a distance 

B apart. The lower plate is moving leftward at a constant velocity Vo and the 

upper plate is moving rightward at a constant velocity 2vo . The pressure gradient in 

p 	-p
the flow is 0 L Assuming that the flow is steady-state and laminar and 

L 

gravity is negligible, find the velocity distribution (15%) 
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4. 	fUm~)frt~~~~X~~(countercurrent double-pipe heat exchanger)' j)) 105°C 

~~67j(*Y\(condensing steam)iWf~*,,§ 30 °c :tID~~ 80 °Co~j~~.:t¥~f$~ll 
jJ~tU1:E~*"~f:t5frtfflH5J' 0 8~~*"~f:t5frtl¥J~fif~~(h)~~5~~ 
Nu = 0.023 Reo.s Pr°.4 , ~cp Nu ~~l*Jrl~(Nusselt number) , Re 

(Reynolds number)' Pr f.iy~M~~(Prandtl number) 0 :E~m 120 °c ~~7J(1t, 

59::tI[J~~*,,[O]fl§ 30°C 80 °c ' ~rCl~pJT:tID~~*,,1¥J5}ftfi~~pJT:tI[J~ 

~*,,5frtfil¥J~Y{~? (155t) 

5. 	~-~~~~)$m-IWll.~~*"1mcp , ~~~PX:5tf.iy A ' *"m~ A WBoB 

m- A, fffi A §~~~cm1t,~}", ~1ffttJ~~*"if§cp 0 ~~~1tVJ\OJ1~~f*~ , 

W~~1mZ1t,~~$mffl'~~I¥J~~ROJm~~.o~m.lliff.~~ 

1t,~g~$I¥J:1Jl~~ (205t)0 

6. 	 298K& latm T ,-flJf4t:g:(packing tower)cpfUm~~Jfftm~~45(-~1btiNe 0 

*"m~A~13 1.26 mol% ' f!ff£:*~13 0.04 mol% 0 W~~1:Ef*{'F1~ 

ftfiBlIl ' =~1bfi~~~~Jfft)~~rB~:qzTtiWm{~ii~7fU5Etl(Henry/s law) , ztF 
~p YC02=1.575xC02 0 *"m5frt~~ 2.3 g-mol/s ' ~m5}it}!~ 4.8 g-mol/s 8~0 

fl*4~lH~~ 40 cm ' ~J!ttmJlfi{~~(overall mass transfer coefficient) 

tmml¥J~®ml¥J*m Kya f.iy 5.0 x 10-5 moll(cm3-s) , ~*t.fl*4~~~~Y 
m? (155t) 
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